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Tibrio gives advertisers 
access to first-party 
audiences, enabling 
scalable, high-ROI 
targeted ad campaigns.

EST

2011

Who is Tibrio?

Office in San Diego

2016 Revenue

$32.7M
2017 Revenue

$40.9M



Our Users Love Us!

12M+
Monthly Visitors

7 min
Spent on Site

100K+
Daily Registrations

30% Male
70% Female

3.5m Facebook Fans
17.5m Facebook 

Reach

35% 
Returning 

Users

“Tibrio has been one of 
our most trusted 

partners for the last 
three years. The Tibrio 
team continually over 

delivers on ROI and 
customer service. They 

truly care about helping 
their clients reach their 

growth goals!”
—Bernie Perconti, 

Bear Network



How Tibrio Works

Draw Audiences to Our Branded Properties

+ More to ComeGather Unique Data Points
● Profiling
● Survey Responses
● Data Verification

Deliver Personalized Ads
● Content
● Email

● Display
● Opt-In Ads

Re-Engage Users

● Social
● Retargeting

● Newsletter
● SMS/Email/Push
● Product Sampling

Generate Audiences Through 
High-Quality Media Buying



Tibrio’s Clients
“Tibrio has been a long-term, 

trusted partner. They are one of 
our top tier providers, excelling 

with data quality, communication, 
and optimization services. The 

team is sharp, attentive and 
transparent. It’s been a pleasure 

working alongside the Tibrio team 
and growing business throughout 
the years—I look forward to our 

continued success!”
—Craig O’Neal, KP Network

“Account management is 
excellent! Correspondence is 

prompt and campaign 
recommendations are always 

insightful. Despite our KPIs and 
business objectives changing so 

often, launching, and testing 
new campaigns is quick and 
seamless. It is a pleasure to 
work with the Tibrio team.”

—Charles Cintron, Publishers
Clearing House



“We love working with Samples.com. The quality of their traffic has been consistently outstanding 
and they can deliver the volume. It’s also an absolute pleasure working with them. We highly 
recommend them to anyone looking for quality traffic of any volume.”
—Brent Bell, Luxe Ads

Better Roi 
Than Search

 Superior Targeting

Consistent High Lead Quality

Reliable High Volume

Flexible Bidding Platform That 
Effectively Manages Yields

Great Reporting

Full Source 
Transparency

Owned and 
Operated Sites

+ More!

Top Notch
Customer Service

90%+ Client Retention

Ongoing Optimization

Creative & Design
Resources Available

We own & operate all inventory, 
so you’ll always know where 

you’re running and how.



Tibrio Case Study The Client:
A major advertiser in the insurance vertical.

The Challenge:
A client in the insurance vertical needed a consistent lead data source to power their call center. 
The leads were required to meet stringent quality thresholds and be fully TCPA compliant 
because of the heightened regulatory environment within the insurance industry. Finding a 
partner who could offer consistent, quality leads has been a critical challenge.

The Solution:
Along came Tibrio! We were able to offer a consistent, high-quality lead solution for this client. 
By running a combination of co-reg and link-out traffic, we were able to build a meaningful 
program that was fully TCPA compliant. The scale that Tibrio has been able to deliver without 
sacrificing quality impressed the client. Previous experience buying co-reg

2x
Lead 

Volume

120%
Increase in 
Customer 
Contacts

leads led to lackluster results: a break-point where 
quality degraded completely at a certain volume 
threshold. This has not been the case with our lead 
traffic, which has consistently remained high quality and 
grown significantly during the 18+ month partnership. 
Additionally, our service-oriented approach to solving 
any issues that arise was described as “a breath of fresh 
air” by the client.

The Results:
With our help, this client was able to double their lead 
volume. This has lead to a 120% increase in customer 
contacts and as a result, more billable call revenue.


